Britain and India:

Historic & Cultural Connections, 1757-Present

This course will explore the historic and cultural connections between the United Kingdom and India from the eighteenth to the twenty-first century. We'll examine significant events in the intertwined history of both nation. The sites we will visit in England and Wales have been chosen to reflect these historic and cultural connections. Students will gain knowledge about many aspects of this complex relationship, from the incorporation of India into the British Empire, the colonial period, the struggle for and achievement of Indian independence, and their continuing affiliation as Commonwealth Nations.

HIST 399-91/IR 397-91 Special Topics in History

Fulfills Social Justice and Global Diversity University Core Theme Area - 3 credits
Open to All Duquesne Schools and Majors. Fulfills Liberal Arts Core, History Majors and Minors and IR Major

Study Abroad Tour Includes:

- Tuition
- Round-trip airfare from/to Pittsburgh, motor coach ground transportation, ferry crossing
- Three Star Hotels throughout
- Two included meals daily
- Transit passes: London
- Sightseeing as per itinerary

Course Faculty:

*Gita Maharaja
maharaja@duq.edu
Phone: 412/396-6396

*Kim Szczypinski
szczypinskik@duq.edu
Phone: 412/396-1431

— TO APPLY EMAIL SZCZYPINSKIK@DUQ.EDU OR GET APPLICATION IN DUGLOBAL, 601 UNION —